Supplementary data
The following files are provided:
File S1: Wheat_GY_45IBWSN_standarized_data.RData -G (n×n) a genomic relationship matrix computed based on the GBS data. The line IDs can be retrieved using either rownames(G) or colnames(G).
File S4
2. Software and scripts for data analysis Boxes 1a and 1b provide simplified scripts that can be used to fit the single-environment model. The example uses the third data set (File S3) as an example, but this can be modified by changing the file name in line 2 of Box 1a.
Box 1a. Within-Environment (i.e., stratified) GBLUP (model fitting) 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 rm(list=ls()) load("Wheat_GY_47IBWSN_standarized_data.RData") library('BGLR') env <-4 # choose any number in 1:ncol(Y) prefix <-paste(colnames(Y) [env] ,"_",sep="") # Fitting the model ETA <-list(G=list(K=G,model='RKHS')) fm <-BGLR(y=Y[,env],ETA=ETA,nIter=12000,burnIn=2000,saveAt=prefix)
Box 1b provides code that can be used to extract estimates of variance components and predictions obtained after fitting the model in Box 1a.
Box 1b. Within-Environment (i.e., stratified) GBLUP (post-hoc) -scan(paste(prefix,'varE.dat',sep='') ) plot (varE,type='o',cex=.5,col=4) varU <-scan(paste(prefix,'ETA_1_varU.dat',sep='')) plot (varU,type='o',cex=.5,col=4) Box 2a provides code that can be used to fit an across-environment model to combined data from a set of environments. As before, the data set used is defined with the file name given in line 2. rm(list=ls()) load("Wheat_GY_47IBWSN_standarized_data.RData") library('BGLR') env <-c(4,5) # choose any set of environments from 1:ncol(Y)
# Model Fitting fm <-BGLR(y=y,ETA=ETA,nIter=12000,burnIn=2000,saveAt=prefix)
Box 2b illustrates how to extract parameter estimates and predictions and how to retrieve samples obtained after fitting the model in Box 2a. # Samples varE <-scan(paste(prefix,'varE.dat',sep='')) plot (varE,type='o',cex=.5,col=4) varU0 <-scan(paste(prefix,'ETA_2_varU.dat',sep='')) plot (varU0,type='o',cex=.5,col=4) Box 3a provides code that can be used to fit a M×E model to combined data from a set of environments. Similarly, the data set used is defined by setting the file name in line 2. In line 5 we define the set of environments to be analyzed jointly; we analyze environments 4 and 5. The M×E model includes: (i) environment-specific intercepts; this is defined in lines 12-14 in Box 3a; (ii) the main effect of the markers; this is defined in lines 16-18; and (iii) co-variance structures for M×E.
Box 2b. Across-Environment Model (post-hoc)
These co-variance structures are created in lines 21-25. Finally, the model is fitted in line 28. 9  10  11  12  13  14  15  16  17  18  19  20  21  22  23  24  25  26  27  28 Box 3b illustrates how to extract parameter estimates and predictions and how to retrieve samples obtained after fitting the model in Box 3a. # Samples varE <-scan(paste(prefix,'varE.dat',sep='')) plot (varE,type='o',cex=.5,col=4) varU0 <-scan(paste(prefix,'ETA_2_varU.dat',sep='')) plot(varU0,type='o',cex=.5,col=4) Boxes 1a, 2a, and 3a illustrate how to fit models to the full data set. Only slight modifications of the code are needed to assess prediction accuracy of TRN-TST experiments. BGLR supports missing values in the response; therefore, to assess prediction accuracy in a testing data set, one possibility is to insert NAs in the entries in the testing data set. The following Boxex illustrates how to create a TRN-TST partition for CV1 (Box 4a) and one for CV2 (Box 4b). After runing this code, the matrices YNA has missing values for the entries corresponding to the TST set. 1  2  3  4  5  6  7  8  9  10  11  12  13  14  15  16  17  18  19  20  21  22  23  24  25  26  27  28  30  31  32 rm(list=ls()) load("Wheat_GY_47IBWSN_standarized_data.RData") library('BGLR') set.seed (12345) 5  6  7  8  9  10  11  12  13  14  15  16  17  18  19  20  21  22  23  24  25  26  27  28  29  30  31  32  33  34  35  36  37 In Box 6 we illustrate how to compute the within-environment prediction accuracy in the testing data set used in Box 5. Note that the estimates reported in the article are the average of 50 TRN-TST partitions. 
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